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Vnssan bound for Puget Sound, that unfortunately get into a storm will hereafter
probably protest against being towed into
Astoria. for the sum of s2so,ooo,salvage.
_

THE TRIBUNE should be happy. Murphy
and the
was defeated for councilman
Olympian has been
greatly improved.
What more can it wish for the popular

weal?~Standal-d.
Your realgnation at once, Mr. Murphy,
so that the ?nanbes of the city can be
straightened out by the council-elect.
.
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It is the Dining Car route.

Itruns through
Vestibnled Trains every day
in the year to

The Weekly Examiner ?lls that want
completely, for it is the best. Itgives you
every week not only the news, but the best
literary and miscellaneous matter published
on the American continent—that is its
specialty; being the best. It wants your
subscription~yours
particularly—and oifers not only to you, but to every other sub~
scriber, one or more attractive premiums.
In the ?rst place it gives to every subscriber, one of the four magni?cent paintings or etchings described be ow, and delivers it safely at his address, postage paid:

‘ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO

.

A. W. Wlsner, Agent,

(N

Sta h' an dN't'
auga G‘ s

0 CHANGE or

or Dining
Comlgmsed
ulhnan Drawing

use.)

Cars, unsurpassed,
Room Sleepers

“The

of latest equipment.

TOURISIS

CARS.

-

.
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.Six—being enlightened,

civilized, half m
civilized. savage, 100 utter, not worth
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
of
the
York
cent
and
Indian
agents.
COCKERILL,
COLONEL
New
What nations are called enlightened ?
Advertiser, thus accounts for the recent

Best that can be constructed and in which
accommodations are both FREE and
furnished to holders of ?rst and
second class tickets
and

.__._..—

Those which have the most; wars and the
EO. S. ARMSTRONG, M. 1)., L. R. C. 8.,
shaking up here.
laws and produce the most crimi- (‘i
I (Edin. O?iee Chambers’ block, residence,
Olympia. Hotel, Telephone no. 1.
The delegates from Tacoma, \Vash., who na 5.
Having been thoroughly overhauled and
went to Washington City to capture the
How many motions has the earth ‘l’
repainted has resumed her tri son
must
Republican National convention,
That’s according to how you mix your
the Olympia, Tacoma andp
We notice the drinks and which way you go home.
have gone home
Physician
WYMAN,
HAL
M.
and
Sur»
Seattle Route.
qua
earth has been
ing out there since
lyhaig'is the earffh’s _axis ?
geon~o?ice hours: 10 to 12 mm, Ito 3 and
their return.
The lines passing between New York 7to 8 p.lll. Chilberg block, Olympia. Telephone

ELEGANT DAY COACHES

wolrst

DR.

W

o?icc,

4

C, Cham-

Franklin
a. m., 2

to 4. and 7toSp. m.

Telephone

62.

P. JENTO,

M. D. C. M. Of?ce, Chambers
Office hours, 10 to .12; 2t05; 7to
No. 30

C9. Telephone
Block,
.

‘

DENTISTS.
B. WOODARD, dentist.Ma.iu street, 01mmbers’ block.

.

.

1 l

l

A
P

.

block.

H. CARLYON, D. D. 3., dental rooms corner Main and Fifth. opposite Odd Fellows’

s.

OLIVER, surgeon dentist.
Teeth ‘x.
treated withoutpnln. Goldplates,erown
andbridge works specialty.
Of?ce in Stuart’s
corner corner Main and Sixth streets Olympia,
.
Wash.
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PROFESSIONAL.
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Pullman Sleeper
cured

reservations

in advance

throu§h

of the ma

any agent

.
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THROUGH
TICKETb‘i

Washington,
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city

premiums

fated,
11m.

01' course you want your home papé' also,
and you can just as well as not save a little
money by takina the EXAMINER with it.
The price of the WEEKLY EXAMINER
is $1.50 per year, including the premium
picture and your share of the $125000 list
of premiums, which are fully described in
the twelve page Premium Supplement,
which will be sent free upon
to
W. R. EARST,
Publisher, San Francisco, Cal.
The Examiner and THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
the combined price of which is $3, will be
sent you for one year, postage paid, for
$2.50. Send the
to the TRIBUNE and
your subscription wi 1 be promptly forwarded to the Examiner, and you will re—ceive therefor the tExaminer's numbered
receipt. You can get a Premium Supple_ ment by applying at the TRIBUNE of?ce.

ap?llication
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?aid

can be se-

an organization con?ned exclusively to Thurston Co.
Capital stock,
$500,000; par value $2.00. To and from all points in America, EngMonthly payments, sl.
land and Europe can be purTrustees—T. C. Van Epps, J. R. Chaplin, Jochased at an)
seph Chilberg, John McClennan, E. W. Andrews, C. J. Lord, Homer 0. Atwell, S. C; Woodru?'and
A. W. _Wis_ner.
V
TICKET OFFICE OF THIS COMPANY.
"mills" see wliatitvi'vill cost you on the supposition thatI your stock will
worth par in
seven years:
With ?ve shares of stock and on approved security, you will be entitled toaloan of SIOOO.
Your monthly dues will be $5 and your monthly
interest will be 58, making a total monthly payFull information concerning rates, time
ment 01‘ 313. Your total monthly payments for of
trains, routes and other details furnished
seven years will be $1,092. To this we will add
us the result of competitive bidding, a premium on application to any agent, or].l
say
15 per cent, or 5150, making the total paid
of
by you ill seven years $1,242. from which deduct
A. D. CHARLTON,
the amount you received, SI,OOO, and we have
the total interest paid
you in seven years,
$242. You will see that by
t iis is a tri?e less than
Assistant General Passen er Agt.,
No. 121 First st.. cor.
3% per cent. per annuin.
No Building and Loan Association located
Portland, Oregon
outside of our own city and pretending to do
business here can o?er the same security and
REYES,
F.
P.
Agent.
bene?ts that our local Association can give to
investors, and we would request all persons inOlympia. Wash
tending to take stock in outside Associations to
investigate our methods before investing.
Foreign Associations
are generally operated
not with the intention of making loans,
C. BICKFORD & 00., ‘
but
rather with the expectation that holders of stock
away from the home o?ice will forfeit their investments to a few managing members.
NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS
Our Trustees are all elected at home from
'among our our members, and each stockholder
Bought and sold for cash.
See our prices beentitled to one vote for every share owned by fore buying. Corner Fourth and Columbia.
sts.,
im.
Olympia, Wash.
Our o?icers are under proper bonds,
and our
books are always open for the inspection of all JOHN conxrsn,
c. z. MASON,
E. s. HAMLEN,
stockholders.
Pres.-Gen. Man.
Superind’t
See-Trees.
Further information will be furnished on ap’
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J. F. WATT,
rooms and
DR.
bers’ block. Residence between
and Tenth street. O?iee hours, 10

i ‘

0

.

DR.

:

more prunes

TO BUILD A HOME
D 0Buildiug&
so, subscribe for stock
IfYOU‘DESIRE
the Olympia
Association,
‘!

KINCAID, o?lee over Toklas & Kaufman’s. Residence, cor J e?'erson and 18th sts.
Olympia, Wash.
_

’

gutting

Line

,

DR.

‘
Slimdiet?
Mrs. Slimdiet—Out in the back yard
pruning a tree.
Boardaire—Lord, but we’re in for it;

with

second p 1 ace it wi 1 1 give 5000 preaggregate at about
$125,000, to its subscribers this year. If
there are 50,000 subscribers, one in ten will
get one of these premiums; if there are
SIOO,OOO only one in twenty. But no matter how many there are, each and every
one of these premiums—which range in
value from 50 cents to s6ooo—will be given
absolutely without cost to some of those
who have
$1.50 for the WEEKLY
EXAMINE for one veer.
The Examiner is thoroughly responsible,
as you know, or as Wells, Fargo & Co. or
any bank or commercial
agency in San
Francisco will assure you, and the leading
men of the
will see that its
are distribute
exactly as agree and that
everv subscriber no matter where he is lot
will receive just what is assigned to

‘

i

Jhim

ARRIVING.
Seattle... ..5:0.0 a.m. Tacoma} 7:00 a.m.
Tacoma ....7:30 3.11). Olympia .10:30 a.m.
Olympia ...1:00 pm. Tacoma.. 4:00 p. 11).
Tac0ma....4:30 p.m. Seattle... 6:30 p.m.
Connecting at Olympia with the Shelton
and Kamilchie boats.
SAMUEL WILLE Y, Captain.
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miums, valued in the

Dlrect: Umnterrnpted Semce
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Receipt for a Christmh? Dinner.
A GOOD illustration of some of the rot
A lady sends the following receipt for a
sent to the western country as news, is
Christmas dinner party:
the following dispatch, received this mornOne beauty.
ing, which is unimportant if true:
One celebrity (literary or otherwise.)
It has just leaked out, says a Washington
One artist.
special to the World, that Miss Catharine
Two clever men.
.
Law‘son, daughter of Colonel Lawson, now
Onevclever woman.
stationed at Missoula, Mont... and Lieuten—One good general story teller (previously
ant Newman, of the marine corps, were
.
married secretly in Balimore, a. month ago. tested.)
One society gossip.
Two “just nice”
who know when
IT WAS General Grant who said the dew» to talk and when topeople,
listen.
ocrats could be depended upon to do some
Not So Generous.
fool things which would help along the reTexas Siftings: Teacher—You must not
publican cause. They are doing it, In
come to school any more, Tommy, until
the south the democratic state legislatures
are disoussing a scheme 'for pensioning your mother has recovered from the smallMrs. Jefferson Davis through legislative P°x~
.
Tommy—There ain’t a bit of danger.
approyriatious by the several southern She
ain’t going to give me the smallpox.
states.
It meets with but little opposition
Teacher—Why, how is that?
by the democratic press of the south.
Tommy—« She’s my stepmother.
She
never gives me anything.
THERE is a paragraph
in the recent OrIn ille Boarding House.
diuation
sermon by Bishop Phillips
Boardaire—Where is your husband, Mrs.
Brooks of the Episcopal church which
reads as if Emerson or Channing had delivered it years ago. He says:
“Allcreeds are at best only formulas,
into words the best knowledge we
ave of God’s nature. We know Christ but
imperfectly, and yet we know the true
Christ,.if not the whole Christ. In view of
these thoughts I realize that although
other men’s views may sometimes differ
from mine, they may none the less be true,
inasmuch as our best knowledge is but

TIME CARD.
LEAVING.

Retreat from Moscow.”

received.
, n the

,

and San Francisco.
No. 23.
What causes day and night?
Day is caused by the night getting tired.
Night is caused by everybody taking the
E. A. JACKMAN. Oillce and residence,
street car and going home to supper.
Hale Block, Fourth st.
‘
.
What is a a map ?
A map is a drawing to show the 'ui'y
where Smith stood when J'ones gave
one under the eye.
GEO. W. INGHAM—O?ice, Turner Block,
\Vhat is a mariner’s compass?
corner Fourth and Main streets.
A jug holding four gallons.
,

IThas been a pretty good year for investors as well as farmers. A Chicago investor in loans to Western farmers says:
“This year I collected 75 per cent. of what
fell due. In previous years I was lucky to
get half. This means prosperity and con?dence through protection and reciprocity
and a republican victory next fail.”
'
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A continuous Line connection
all affording

‘

by Meissonier.
Roman Chariot Race,”
by A. Wagner.
Each of these pictures is 21x28 inches,
and they are elegantly reproduced in fac
simile, showing every tint and color of the
great originals, either one of which coul
not be purchased for SIOO,OOO.
“Women and Children First.’ ’:
by C. Napier Hemy.
“Christ Leaving the Praetorium,”
by Gustave Dore.
Each of these pictures is reproduced in
photogravure, size 21x28. and eminently
?tted for framing, and will adorn the walls
of the most relined house.
Each subscriber has the choice of any
one of these four' pictures, which will be
mailed him in a tube direct from the Examiner of?ce, as soon as the subscription is
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face of the earth composed ?
Of corner lots, mighty poor roads. railroad tracks, baseballgrounds.
cricket ?elds
and skating rinks.
What portion of the earth is water?
About three-fourths.
Sometimes they
add a little gin and nutmeg to it.
What is a town ?
7
A town is a considerable collection of
houses and inhabitants, with four or ?ve
men who “run the party” and lend money
on 15 per cent. interest.
What is a city?
A city is an incoruomted town. with a
mayor who believes the whole world shakes
when he happens to fall ?at on a crosswalk.
What is commerce ?
Borrowing $5 for a day or two and dodging the lender for a year or two.
N_ame the different wees.
7
Horse raw, boat race. blcycle race and
1 wing to ?nd a man to indorse your note.
Into how many classes is‘mankind di/

.
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Texas Catechism.
Tribune: Of What is the sur-

And of course you want a good one.

TO All POINTS EAST and SOUTH.
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at Stats at Washington.
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Edom’Texas’subJect

It represents a year oftoil
For many a hardened sinner;
Unto the victor goes the spoil—
One ?rst-class Christmas dinner!
—Atlanta Constitution.

Galveston

I

TAKE

,

bymxul 150
Six months, by nmi1..............
1 00
50
Threemonths by mai1.........
Invariuhly in advance.
Address:
THE TRIBUNE.
golympia, Wash.
J. MILLSPAUGH, Business Manager.
Oneyeer.
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ban Franclsco Newspaper
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WEEKLY.
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We are six in famA Farmer at ily. We live in a
Huntingplace where we are
to Violent
Colds and Lung
Says:
goints
Troubles. I have
used German Syrup for 51x years
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough,
Pains 1n the
Cold, Hoarseness,
Chest and Lungs, and spltting-up
of Blood. I have tried many di?erSails Dec. 16 from Vancouver, B. C.
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my
time, but let me say to anyone wantFor full particulars call on or write D. E.
ing such a medlclne—German Syrup Brown, Assistant General Passenger Agent,
is the best. That has been my ex- Vancouver, B. 0., or
perience. If you use 11; once, you
will go back to it whenever you
need it. It gives total relief and 15
Chilberg Block, Main st., Olympia.
a quick cure. My advlce to everyone su?'ering With Lung Troublesls
—Try it. You will soon be convinced. In all the families where
your German Syrup
John
is used we have no
Bmslp
1011 0.
trouble with the F
A
ranklm
Lungs at all. It 15
STEAMER
the medlclne for thlS
Jon 63.
®
country.
*
G. G. GREEN. Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,NJ.-

After the trials of a year
He speeds upon his mission,
And makes at least three dollars clear
Upon his trade edition.

$7 00

Sixmonths, bymei1........................
Threemonths,by mail
Delivered by carrier, per week.
Delivered by carrier, per month. . .
Single c0pie5................................

“
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Town Topics.

J. MILROY,

is

I

“Tales from Town Topics No. 2,” the secATTORNEY AT LAW.
ond of the series recently started by the
O
O
publishers of New York Town Topics, has Room No. 1,
Chillmrg Block. plication.
THE
PUGET
WISNER,
Secretary,
W.
PIPE
COMPANY
ZA.
appearance.
made its
It is a collection of
303
Fourth
street.
partial.”
the favorite stories, poems, jokes, etc., that
Main street, Olympia.
*W*_‘__ Sole proprietors
and manufacturers of Horton a
have appeared in the pages of the journal
OLYMPIAA. FREE
patent thin shell wood water pipe.
TRIP
INFORMATION comes from iChicago that itself. [Town Topics Pubhshing
00., 21
I’.
FITCH
Banded to stand any deD. H. Burnham, chiet of construction of West 23d street, New'York.]
—TO ,THE—sired .pressure.
Guaranteed to be more durable than iron
the World’s fair at Chicago has rejected
-9
pipe in the market. Olympiamny
Wood
and
Bark.
S
ATTORNEY
AT
Architect Willis A. Ritchie’s plans for a.
LAW.
Washington.
All kinds of dry wood and bark for sale
Washington state building and adopted
H—COMMENCING MAY 1, 1893
by the undersigned, sizes to order.
Rooms
and
3,
2
Turner
Block.
those of Warren P. Skiliing of Tacoma.
The History Company of San Francisco
JOHN I). Rmen.
Cal. (capital stock $500,000) the oldest and
Mr. Ritchie says:
at Foster 6.: Laberee’s.
Tel.'3.
Oi?ce
largest publishing house on the Paci?c
OLYMPIA. W ASH.
“The question may arise at the meeting
\‘§\\ \\,\. ‘\\\\\:\\\\\\\\\)s\\\§\\\\\\‘\\\§\\\\\\\\‘s\\\\\§\\‘x\\\,\\\\§r\x\\\\\xxx\\\. \t} l
Coast, this day announce that they will
of the state commission of Spokane next
Monday Morning,
—OPERATING THEgive,_
ABSOLUTELY
FREE,
a.
ticket
to
the
(
week Whether that body or Mr. Burnham
Wm. S. hnrch
Dav E. Baily. World‘s Fair and
tell your grocer to send you up a sack of
return, including meals
Chas. E. Laughton.
shall decide the style of building Washenroute one week (7 days) hotel accommoington shall have.”
Davis’ Best Flour, made in the capital
six
dations,
admission
tickets to the expocity. You want to try it. Telephone, No. BAILY,LAUGHTON & CHURCH sition grounds,
two tickets to leading
J onN MILLER MURPHY, the defeated can—- 98.
Chicago
and
theatres
such other
mm
didate for city council in the First ward, is
as may insure a pleasant trip, to eservmg
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
persons, who comply with their/ requireexhibiting his torn cuticle in the columns
Rooms 5 and 6
Talcott Block, ments.
/7,
_.___o—
.
of the Standard.
He pays THE TRIBUNE a
NOTICE
compliment of power by saying. relative to
Main street, Olympia.
Those
to go to the World’s Fair
I
Card to take effect Sunday Nov. 1.
his defeat, “it absolutely convinced the
and who coul not otherwlse do so, can adfor
and
T. v. EDDY,
The assets of the OLYMPIA HARDWARE
M. J. GORDONm—dress us at once for full particulars.
saloon vote that Murphy’s election was
This
a corporation organized under
COMPANY,
o?‘er
does
not
to
persons
of means
apply
certain,” and that "some of them honest_.._o___
“Cast niaissowell adaptedto childrenthat
the laws of the State of Washington, with
(Vt GORDON
who are in a. pOSition to meet the expenses
ly entertained the opinion that they could its chief place of business at Olympiapare
CB“.
0 ”10“»
Irecommenditassuperiorrtoanyprescription
of such a trip themselves, but to enterpris9,“, omwc l .13” sleep,
and promotes d;
known to me.”
safely trade him off for votes for Glover offered for sale under resolution of the
ing, intelligent young men and women who
E. A. Ancnxm M. D.,
NO.
1.
stockholders of said company, passed Dec.
can appreciate such an opportunity and
111 80. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
for treasurer.”
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Without injurious medication.
,
Mr. Murphy also says 7, 1891; these assets consisting
Leave..............‘01ympia..........‘..9:40a.m.
of Merchanmake the most of it. _Teachers,
the saloon vote did not go back on him out dise, Bills Receivable, Accounts and
Arrive..........t...'1‘enin0............10:30&.m.
other
bright
students,
farmers’
and
“
laughOLYMPIA,
WASHINGTON.
use
years
The
of
‘Castoria‘
is
so
universal
and
For
items,
of enmity. THE TRIBUNE is glad to know
all of the nominal value of $20,631.Ihave recommended
several
ters, in fact any all possessnig energy, enNO. 2.
Its merits so well known that it seems a. work your Castorla, and shall always continueto
79 will be sold, as a. whole to the relative
Leaye................Tenin0............10:50
terprise and character Will be eligible.
that the saloon voter is reading the spia. m.‘
do so as it has invariably produced bene?oml
of supererogation to endorse it. 'Few are the
JOHN R MITCHELL
and best bidder in the interest of MILO A ROOT.
highest
Arrive...............01ympia.......,...11150a.
intelligent
keep
m.
Castoria
results.”
THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME.
families who do not
ciest paper in Olympia and that the masaid Olympia Hardware Company, and. in
within easy reach.“
Enwm F. PARDEB. M. D., '
Every young man or woman who desires
nipulators of gin and whisky cocktails are the discretion of the undersigned.
&. MITCHELL'
NO. 3.
CARL“ MA§§§Neoek
D D
The
“The Winthrop,"l2sth Street and 7th Ave.,
go
to
any.
to Chicago and see the wonders of the Leave...............01ympia...........3:50p.
right to adjourn the sale or to reject any
In.
still friendly with Mr. Murphy.
greatest
Bloomingdale
exhibitions
Late
Pastor
Refermed
Arrive...............Tenin0.............4:50p.m.
and all bids is hereby reserved.
the world has ever
Church.
New York City.
known, should address us at once. Such
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Bids in writing will be received by the
THE M’KINLEYJELLNO. 4.
opportunity is rarely offered and the Leave.........i......Tenin0............5:05p.m.
undersigned
Secretary at the Olympia
,
Hardware Company’s of?ce at Olympia, Of?ce rooms 2 and 3, Odd Fellows Temple, trip will be the event of a. life time to those Arrive,.............01ympin............5:55p.m.
Tan Gamma COMPANY, 77 MURRAY Strauss, NEW YORK.
who go. Address
The Chicago Globe, in sarcastically pok- Wash., until Monday, December 21,1891,
’
'
OLYMPIA. WASHJ
THE HISTORY COMPANY
ing fun at the tariff pictures of the New 12 o’clock, nl.; cash bid must be accom__o___
panied by a certi?ed check for ?ve per cent
York Press, says:
THE HISTORY BUILDING
,
of the amount bid, as a security that the
C.
1
723 Market St,
Nos. and 4 run daily. Nos. 2 and 3, daily ex“In 1857 there were but 28 days in FebSan Francisco, Cal.
successful bidder will carry out the terms
cept Sunday.
—————~__.___
ruary.
if accepted, or forfeit the same as a penalty
The morning train makes close connection
any
for
omission
so;
28
to do
all other checks
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
with the Northern Paci?c train from Tacoma
W. ROBERTS
But in 1892, after onlyr 18 months of the to?be returned tordrawers.
to Portland, and the evening train connects
The bids to state how many cents on the
with the train from Portland to Tacoma.
practical workings of the McKinley law,
Block,
Turner
corner
Main
and
st.
CONTRACTOR
AND
dollar
is
Fourth
BUILDER.
February will have 29 days.
offered, whether in cash or on
J. c. PHELPS,
time,
if
time;
on
deferred
Asa t., Supt
payments
to
99”
Of?ce ?ttings, counters,
and all m—OLYMPIA, WASH.
bearß per cent interest per annum, payajabbing promptly attended to.
The Chehalis, Bee, however, gives an- ble
stimates
—————DEALERS IN—w
semi-annually; mammum time not to
furnished on application.
P. 0. box 177.
other one, which is a. pretty hard hit at exceed 36 months; all time payments to
C.
RATHBUN
be secured with ?rst~class security.
the Stu?ed Prophet.
It says:
All
OLYMPIA. -WAsH.
_
O
in relation to the lines offered
“In October, 1890, the number of chil- information
H
for sale, quantity, quality and otherwise at LAWYER AND JUSTICE OF
dren at the family of Grover Cleveland was the office of
PEACE.
the Olympia Hardware Comcounted at 0.
OLM Y PIA.
Prompt attention given to collections.
‘
,
~
._
.
_
,
PaQY0
for non-resPFoposals for the purchase of the capital Lands rendered and taxes
Conveyancing.
idents.
ents
collected.
But in October, 1891, under nine months stock of the Olympia Hardware Company. South side Fourth st., between Main
and
150 Shares of a par value of SIOO each, Will
of the fostering in?l‘ence of the McKin———A'lh—
ley bill Mr. Cleveland counted his children also be entertained under the same terms Columbia. Choice residence lots for sale.
and conditions as stated heretofore for the
at 1.
.
0
,
'
sale of the assets of said company.
1”
Rooms
14, Woodruff Block, Olympia.
HENRY
The value of the stock stands on the
"The Pioneer School of Washington.”
Hurrah for
McKinley bill.
books of the company on December 1,
the
,
—-—o
lMY
“
1891,
at $107.53 per share.
The company
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
.
Counsa, per term,
has virtually no liabilities, except what
sl2.
THE BEST METHOD.
per
COURSE,
NORMAL
term,
can be settled within one hour after notice; Proprietor of Thurston county
12.
übstract,
COMMERCIAL COURSE, per term, 13.‘
freedom of liabilities will be guaranteed.
the oldest in the state.
_o‘_
There is nothing at all impracticable in
GRAMMEB
per
COURSE,
8.
term,
A.
HOFFMAN,
FRANCIS
Secretary.
MUSIC, per term,
FRANCIS HENRY, President.
the suggestion thrown out bv the TRIBUNE
12.
WASH.
ELocUTion, per term,
15.
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SAVE $5.00 to SIO.OO. Arrangements have
now been completed between this company
and the B. B. & B. C. Ry. Co. whereby
passengers to and from Puget Sound ports
and
south will be sent via our Mission ranch, which extends from Mission
Junction, on the Main line, to
don, on the boundary, and the B. B. &
C. Ry., which extends thence to New Whatcom. Wash.
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Sound
and New Whatcom.
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